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"ALL BERRIES HAVE RELATIONS"
MID-RANGE FOLK PLANT GROUPINGS IN
THOMPSON AND LILLOOET INTERIOR SALISH
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Botany Unit
Royal British Columbia Museum
Victoria, B.C. V8V lX4
ABSTRACT.-A lotal of 79 diverse, mid-range folk groupings for plants in Thompson
imd 38 in Lillooct, lwo Interior Salish language groups of British Columbia, are
inventoried and discussed within Ihc conlcxt of "intermediate taxa" as defined by
Berlin, Breedlove and Raven (1973) in their General Principles of folk biology. These
mid"range groupings arc more restricted than general "life-form" level categories in
th('ir application but brO<lder and mor(' inclusive than basic "generic" level tax<I
pertaining to perc('ptually distinct types of plants. Between Thompson and Lillooet,
and among them and other northw('slern North American native groups studied, the
mid-range groupings exhibit similarities in quality and scope.
Some would qualify as truc "intermediate" taxa St'nsll Berlin and his coworkers,
but many ar(' defined primarily by utilitarian or other special purpose traits and arc
related through affiliation rather than inclusion. Some arc overlapping, both amongst
themselves and with referencc to Ihe superimposing general c1ass('s. Some contain
members which, while perceptually distinct, are unnamed at a more restricted level.
This is especially true for plants of low cultural significance. A number of the midrange groupings show ('vidence of rt'Cent ('xpansion or semantic alteration to accommodate new plants and plant products following contact of traditional native and
European cultures.
RE5UMEN.-Un total de 79 diversas agrupaciones vulgares del nive! medio para
plimtas in Thompson y 38 en Lillooet, dos grupos linguisticos de Salish Interior de
Columbia Britanica, se inventarian y se discuten en el contexto de "grupos intermedios" como definidos por Berlin, Breedlove, y Raven (1973) en su Principios
Genl"rales dl" la biologia vulgar. Estas agrupaciones del nivel medio son mas restringidos en sus empleas que las categorias generales de "form.. de vida," pero son mas
anchas y mas inclusivas que los grupos fundamenlales del nivel del "generos," COOlIes
pertenecientes a grupos de plantas perceptualmentc distintas. Entre Thompson y
Unouet, y entre eltos y otros grupos indigenos estudiados del noroeste de Am~rica
del Norte, las agrupaciones dd nivcl medio presenlan semejanzas de calidad y de
alcanee.
Una.~ agrup<lciones se ealificarian de veras como "grupos del nivel ml"dio" segun
Berlin y sus eolaboradores, pero muehas se definen principalmentc por caraeteres
utilitarios 0 de OtTOS usos l"speciales, y se relatan por afiliaci6n en vez de inclusion.
Unas sobreponen otras agrupaciones del mismo nivel y tambien los grupos generales
del nivel mas alto. Unas tienen miembros que no tcngan nombres en el nivel
restringido aunque se perciben como distintas. Este es de veras especialmente para
plantas de baja significacion cultural. Vnas de las <lgrupacioncs del nivd ml"dio
mueslum evidencia de I"xpanciOn rl'Ciente 0 de ..lteraciOn semantica para incluir nuevas
plantas y productos de plantas despues del contacto de las culturas indigenas y
eur0lX'as.
RE5UME.-On inventorie un total de 79 divers groupes populaires du rang moyen
des plantes dans Thompson et 38 dans Lilt()()('t, deux groupes linguistiques du Col-
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umbie Britannique, elles discute dans Ie contexte des "groupes intermooiaires" commc
defini pour Berlin, Breedlove, et Raven (1973) dans $eS Principes Generaux de la
biologie populaire. Ces groupes du rang moyen sont plus restreindus que les categories
generause des "formes de la vie," mais sont plus large et plus inclusifs que les groupes
du rang de "genre," qui onl rapport au types des plantes qui on percevoi! comme
distincts. Entre Thompson et Lillooet, el entre dies et aulTes groupes linguistiques
etudies du Nord-ouest de I' Amerique du Nord, les groupes du rang moyen exhibent
des ressemblances de qualite ct de portee.
Quelques groupes qualifierienl waiment camme groupes "intermediaires"
suivant Berlin el ses collaborateurs, mais plusieurs se definent principement par des
traits utilitaires ou d'autre usage special et sont apparentes par I'affiliation au lieu
de )'indusion. Quelques-uns se chevauchent, aussi bien avec ses memes qu'avcc les
dasses generaux du cang superieur, Quelques-uns ont des membres que sont sans
nom au rang plus ceslreindu, quoique I'on les percevoit comme distincts. C'et
particulairement vrai chez les plants de moins importance culture!. Quelques·uns des
gmupes du rang moyen monlrent de I'evidence de l'aumentation rerente ou de changemenl semantique apres Ie contacte des cultures natives et europeene.

INTRODUCTION
The s.rwusllm [soapberry] is a relative offaftilse (squaw currantJsticky, Ted berries. It's got the same kind of woolly [scurfYI leaves.
r don't know if it has any other relatives. That's the only one r know that's
similar to it, and the old people always say, "That's s-rwusum 's relative."
You see, all berries have relations .. (Annie York, Spuzzum, B.C.,
tape transcript, 1975).
The above quotation by Annie York, a native Thompson speaker and plant
specialist, is representative of a perceived, apparently traditional, relationship
between two distinct types of plants-soapberry and squaw currant~in the
Thompson worldview. It is this type of association, termed "mid-range grouping," that is the subject of this paper. Mid-range groupings are identified in this
study by their intermediate range of inclusiveness in Thompson and Lillooet folk
plant classifications. Viewed in a broadly interpreted hierarchical scheme, these
groupings are more general than basic "generic" taxa denoting individual kinds
of plants (e.g., soapberry and squaw currant) and less inclusive than the general
categories at the "life-form" level (e,g. "berry"), as described previously
(Turner 1987).
The existence in folk biological taxonomic systems of midlevel folk categories
was first noted by Berlin, Breedlove and Raven (1%8) who identified them as
"intermediate" taxa. Mid-range groupings have since been verified in many field
studies (as cited by Berlin 1986; also, Turner 1974; Turner et ai, 1983). According
to the framework of folk classification for biological systems as described by Berlin
and his colleagues, their "intermediate" taxa are arranged hierarchically below
major life-form categories and above taxa of generic rank (d. Berlin 1972, 1974;
Berlin, Breedlove and Raven 1968, 1973, 1974). At first, such categories were
believed to be infrequent, and almost always "covert," or unnamed:
... We have found such [intermediateJ taxa to be invariably rare in natural
folk taxonomies, and, .. the classes are not linguistically labeled.
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The rarity of intermediate taxa in folk taxonomies, but more importantly,
the fact that they are not named, leads us to doubt whether one is
empirically justified in establishing an absolute ethnobiological category
for taxa of this rank. This question can only be resolved by further
research. (Berlin, Breedlove and Raven 1973:216).
However, Berlin and his colleagues identified over 70 midlevel covert plant taxa
in their research on Tzeltal ethnobotany, and, despite their initial doubts about
establishing such taxa as an absolute category type, they later stress (1973:226)
that, "The recognition of unlabelled midleveltaxa can be of considerable impor~
tance in understanding fundamental principles of native classification and should
not be ignored ... " In a later paper, Berlin (1976) identifies as many as 40 such
groupings from Aguaruna folk botany. Recently, on the basis of more complete
evidence, Berlin (1986) again stresses his conviction that, " ... taxa of inter~
mediate rank are common and fundamental categories of real systems."
In his research on folk biological classification Brown (1984, 1986) has so far
given little recognition to mid-range groupings in describing ethnobiological ranks:
"There is a sixth ethnobiological rank not represented lin Brown's Figure, based
on Berlin's framework]. . since affiliated [Le., intermediate I classes are very
rarely found in biological taxonomies." (Brown 1984:5; see also Brown 1986:1).
Hunn (1982) and Randall (Randall and Hunn 1984), who are critical of Brown's
"life-form universals" as being unrealistic renections of actual folk taxa, recognize
that there is a "welter of utilitarian and ecologically defined supregeneric taxa
[most of which do not meet Brown's criteria for life-forms] which most peoples
rely on to organize their knowledge of the natural world" (Hunn 1982). They
describe several taxa, including two named, rather major categories in SahapHn,
"salmonlsteelhead" and "coniferous tree" (Hunn and French 1984; Randall and
Hunn 1984), which can be interpreted broadly as taxa of a mid-range level.
Hunn (1982), Randall (1976), and other researchers (d. Bright and Bright 1%5;
Price 1%7; Morris 1984) have presented data that contradict or at least render
less certain the contentions of Berlin and his colleagues that ranked, hierarchical
folk biological classification systems based on perception of overall morphological
similarities are universal and arc the only valid framework for folk taxonomies.
Classes based on utilitarian features, and relationships through affiliation,
association, and "sphere of influence" rather than stringent hierarchical inclusion are perceived by many researchers to playa significant role in folk biotaxonomies. As will be seen, data presented in this study support the views of Hunn
(1976, 1982) and others that relationships based on affiliation and utility are
important components of folk plant classification systems.
In previous ethnobotanical research in Northwestern North American
languages, I have noted in several different languages the existence of "intermediate"1 folk plant categories (d. Turner 1974; Turner and Efrat 1982; Turner
et al. 1983). Some of these groupings arc labelled. Some are indicated by mutually
or exclusively applied terminology. Some, like the "intermediate" categories
described by Berlin (d. 1976), are only "implicit," arcovert, and arc not actually
named in any formal way. Some, unnamed in the native language itself, have
been designated by English folk terms, possibly reflecting a post-contact con-
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vergence of native and English folk categories (Turner 1974). Furthermore,
mid-range groupings that I have identified are highly variable in scope (i.c.,
number of named or unnamed but perceptually distinct included members) and
level of generality. Some could almost be considered at the level of "life-form"
categories, since they are quite broad and arc not actually included within any
larger, more general category, except the "unique beginner," which is cognitively
valid but unnamed by any free standing term (Turner 1987). However, these
general groupings do not fit the criteria for life-forms as defined by Berlin el at.
(d. 1973), namely being "labelled by linguistic expressions which are lexically
analyzed as primary lexemes. ." and they may not contain many, or any,
named members. Some mid-range groupings may actually encompass other, less
inclusive mid-range groupings in a tiered hierarchical situation. Some could be
considered as broad "generic" complexes, but, again, they do not conform to
the criteria of Berlin et al. for taxa of generic rank, since they often incorporate
two or more restricted folk taxa which are themselves labelled by primary
lexemes.2
Names for mid-range plant groupings, when they do occur, are frequently
polysemous with names for salient "generic" taxa included within them or which
typify them. For example, in Nitinaht, a Wakashan language related to Nootka,
the names for salmonberry3 and Pacific silverweed can also be applied more
generally to broader categories for which they are core representatives: "berries"
and "edible roots" respectively. Similarly, the name for "any prickly or thorny
plant" is also used in a more restricted sense for "thistles." In the first two cases,
a derivation of the more general names from the "generic" level names by
process of expansion of reference can be readily assumed. However, in the last,
it is unclear whether the name for thistles was derived from the more general
term through restriction of reference, or vice versa; the term itself means 'sharp
plant' (Turner et al. 1983).4

PRESENT RESEARCH
In this paper, I will describe and provide examples of mid-range plant groupings within the linguistic and cognitive systems of LilIooet and Thompson,
language groups of the Interior division of the Salish language family. This work
is part of a broader study comparing many ethnobotanical features of Lillooet
and Thompson, groups which are closely related ecologically and culturally as
well as linguistically (d. Turner 1987, 1988a, 19B8b). Their traditional economies
were based on hunting, fishing and gathering of plant products. Except for
growing native tobacco, they were non-agricultural, but they did practice controlled burning for habitat maintenance.
Data for this study werc obtained through intervicws with native speakers
of Lillooet and Thompson, most of them elderly (65-85 years old). Interviews
were carried out over a period of many years-since 1972 for Lillooet and 1973
for Thompson (see Turner 1987 for a list of people interviewed, as well as a map
of the study area). Earlier ethnobotanical accounts, especially by James Teit
(1906; Steedman 1930; unpub!. research notes, 1896-1918), werc also incorporated.
Descriptions of Lillooet "intermediate" categories were included in Turner (1974),
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but these are reviewed in light of more recent investigations. Thompson folk plant
classes are discussed in Turner et ai. (1988, in press), which represents a compilation of ethnobolanical data for Thompson. Turneret al. (1985) contains a similar
compilation for Lillooei.
Work on this project was done in coUaboration with several linguists specializing in these languages (see Turner 1987). Interviews were carried out in English,
but plant taxa were usually referred to by their native names, or simply by using
growing or freshly picked specimens as samples for discussion. Mid-range plant
groupings were identified and inventoried by various means, primarily through
informal conversations about plants (growing and provided as fresh samples),
discussions about their native names and associated terminology with native
speakers, and questions to native speakers about the relationships and attributes
of individual plant species and folk plant taxa at all levels of generality.S Secondarily, analyses of folk plant names, with input by collaborating linguistic
specialists, perceptions of native categories by these linguists, particularly]. van
Eijk and L. C. Thompson (pers. comm. 1972-1986)6, and literature surveys were
also used.
One Thompson speaker, Annie York (A Y), has demonstrated an unusually
detailed and insightful knowledge of traditional plant categories, arising from
many years of intense study as a young woman with several native plant
specialists, coupled with her own gifted intelligence, experience and recollective
capacity. She was interviewed on many occasions by myself and Or. Thompson
over a more than ten-year period concerning her perception of Thompson folk
plant classification. Much of her knowledge has been corroborated by other
Thompson people and by information reported by Teit, but, especially for midrange groupings, her evaluation of traditional perceptions seems unequalled at
present. She contributed much to the data presented here; the assumption is made
that at least a substantial portion of her taxonomic beliefs were derived from
cultural teachings rather than being individual and restricted to her alone. Her
remarks were often accompanied, as in the introductory quotation, by an assertion that "That's what the old people say." Our conversations with AY and other
native consultants were taped and transcribed; hence any quotations by them
are word-for-word.
DESCRIPTION OF MID-RANGE GROUPINGS
IN THOMPSON AND L1LLOOET

Thompson and Lillooet plant classification systems seem to exhibit a widescale hierarchical structure, similar in general form to the framework of folk
classification for biological systems as described by Berlin, Breedlove and Raven
(cf. 1973). As will be seen, however, Thompson and Lillooet folk groupings within
this general structure do not always conform to the folk taxa of Berlin and his
collaborators. General plant categories in Thompson and Lillooet, at the "Iifeform" and "unique beginner" levels of inclusion, have been discussed in a
previous paper (Turner 1987). Subordinate to these broad classes, but still more
general than the hundreds of basic "generic" level taxa in these languages,
are a multitude of associations and linkages among plants, some of which correspond with the intermediate taxa of Berlin et al. (1973).
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It would be impossible to enumerate or describe completely all of these midrange groupings, because many represent fleeting and casual associations,
varying perceptually from one person to another, from one locality to another,
or over time. Like the covert categories of Berlin et a1. (1968; Berlin 1976) and
Randall (1976), many are unnamed. However, some seem quite enduring, being
recognized by at least two members of the language community interviewed
independently, or by one person, such as AY, during two or more well-spaced
interviews. Many are encoded in the languages by simple or complex terms (see
Tables 1 and 2).

TABLE I.-Examples of broad mid-range plant groupings in Thompson. (Where one

member is dominant, it appears in boldface. Recently expanded categories with introduced
members are indicated by an asterisk·,)
Associated
native term l

English
approximation
(given by N1)

pe/piYle

qWzim ('frog
moss') (generic for
green peltigera)

"thallose
lichens" (or
sometimes any
lichens)

qWzem-iyqW
('tree-moss')

"tree mosses
and lichens"

n/qWzem-uymxW 3
('ground-moss')

"ground
mosses and
lichens"

k~s-t ta(k)
('bad (pine)
mushroom')

"inedible
mushrooms"

(4a)

qames (generic
for pine mushroom); ma1t:q i?
(generic for
"cottonwood mushroom") (NY).

"edible
mushrooms"

mostly basidiomycetes

t~k

ql1mes

Botanical
equivalent
(criteria for
recognition)2

Plants included
(according 10 native
consultants)

thallose lichens

lung lichen, dogtooth
lichens, rock tripe,
parmelia, wolf lichen

(1)

none
(6)

none
(6)

none

(4a)

black tree lichen
(to some), tree hair,
stolon moss, and other
bryophytes and
lichens growing on
trees
reindeer lichen,
rhacomitrium, hairmoss and other bryophytes and lichens
growing on the
ground
lactarius, russula, and
other species considered inedible or
poisonous
pine mushroom,
"cottonwood" mushroom, "slimy mushroom; commercial
mushrooms
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TABLE 1.-Examples of broad mid-range plant groupings in Thompson. (Where one
member is dominant, it appears in boldface. Recently expanded categories with introduced
members are indicated by an asterisk*.) (continued)
Associated
native term l

English
approximation
(given by Nl)

Botanical
equivalent
(criteria for
recognition)2

Plants included
(according to native
consultants)

slkel-ule'-eyqW
('great-homed-owlwood')

"tree fungi"

Polyporaceae
(7)

bracket, or shelf fungi
(espe<:. larger types)

*uxwn (generic for
E. hyemale)

"horsetails"

Equisetum spp.
(7)

common and giant
horsetails, scouring
rushes

none

"ferns"

various fern
families

bracken, sword fern,
lady fern, spiny wood
fern, and others

wmex tilk *e'bftix
tak S"Yep ('it lives
forever tree')

"evergreen
trees"

Gymnospermae
(1)

red cedar, junipers,
pines, spruces, firs,
and other evergreens

kilm·y-ike'
('conifer needles')

"needlebearing trees"

Pinaceae,
Taxaceae (1)

true firs, larch, pines,
spruces, hemlocks,
yew

mJipike' u'ex tilk
s'Yep ('it's stripped
off tree')

" deciduous
trees"

none
(2)

maples, alders,
dogwood, willows,
larch

'eseakqUJke' tak
s'Yep ('it has
catkins tree')

"catkin-bearing
trees"

Betulaceae,
Salicaceae

alder, birch, willow,
cottonwood

none*

"potatoes"

(2)

none
(4b)

qWIewe(') generic
for nodding onion)*

"onions"

Allium spp. and
other Liliaceae
(plus 1 Carex)
(4b)

wapato ("swamp
potato"), yellow
avalanche lily, spring
beauty ("Indian
potato' '), garden
potato and other corm
or tuber producing
edible plants
nodding onion,
Hooker's onion,
cluster lily, cultivated
onion, small indet.
sedge
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TABLE 1.-Examples of broad mid-range plant groupings in Thompson. (Where one
member is dominant, it appears in boldface. Recently expanded allegories with introduced
members are indicated by an asterisk"',) (continued)
Associated
native term1

English
approximation
(given by NT)

Botanical
equivalent
(criteria for
recognition)2

Plants included
(according to native
consultants)

k~wet (generic
for false Solomon'sseal)

"false
Solomon's-seal
and relatives"

Smilacina spp.,
Streptopus spp.,
Disporum spp. in
Liliaceae (4a)

false and star-flowered
SoIomon's-se.Jl,
twisted stalk, fairybells

~Ie,1txW (generic

"bulrushes"

none

tule, cattail, scouring
rushes, round-stem
rushes

(6)

for tule)

sIfa'!-ans tak
stuyt-uymxW

"green

none

vegetables"

(4b)

"sagebrushes"

Arttmisia spp.

('ground-growth
food')*

kiw-kWu (generic

.nd

for big sagebrush)

Chrysothamnus
(4a)
none

"baIsamroot
and relatives"

various members
of Asteraceae
(1)

1tsntl-uymxW
t~k stuyt.uymxW

"groundcreepers"

none
(2)

'trailing-on-theground groundgrowth'
none*

1jk_iip (generic for
for kinnikinnick)

"highbush
cranberry and
relatives"

"kinnikinnick
and relatives"

none
(2)

none
(2)

cow-parsnip. burdock
and rhubarb (both
introd.), fireweed,
salmonberry, thimbleberry, "Indian celery"
big sagebrush, pasture
and field wormwoods,
wild tarragon, western
sage, rabbitbrush
baIsamroot, woolly
sunflower, arnicas,
brown-eyed Susan,
sunflowers
orange honeysuckle,
trailing wild
blackberry,
kinnikinnick,
twinflower
high bush cranberry,
snowball bush
(introd.), red-osier
dogwood, ninebark
kinnikinnick,
twinflower, false box,
prince's-pine, pyrolas
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TABLE 1.-Examples of broad mid-range plant groupings in Thompson. (Where one
member is dominant, it appears in boldface. Recently expanded categories with introduced
members are indicated by an asterisk*.) (continued)
Associated
native term 1

English
approximation
(given by N1)

Botanical
equivalent
(criteria for
recognition)2

Plants included
(according to native
consultants)

none

"Labrador-tea
and relatives"

various members
of Ericaceae

Labrador-teas, swamplaurel, false azalea,
white-flowered
rhododendron

(1)

none*

"bush-size
huckleberry
relatives"

Vacciniurn spp.
(taller types)
(4a)

black huckleberry, red
huckleberry, Alaska
and oval-leaved blueberries, commercial
blueberries

'1jmix W (generic for
dwarf mountain
blueberry)

"low-growing
blueberry
relatives"

Vacciniurn spp.
(low types)
(4a)

dwarf mountain blueberry, grouseberry,
Cascade, velvet-leaved
and bog blueberries

n-UIIH-uym,xw

"peavines"

various members
of Fabaceae
(4a)

vetches, milk-vetches,
wild peas, clovers,
garden peas

none

fireweed, willowherbs,
evening-primrose,
goldenrods, louseworts

('trailing-over-the
ground')·

slfalci'1t (generic
for fireweed)

slQW u4 w yip
(generic for wild
strawberry)·
none·

"fireweed
and relatives"

(2)

"strawberry
and relatives"

Fragaria spp.
and one Rubus
(4b)

"cherries"

Prunus spp.,
Oemleria, and
Rhamnus
(4b)

wild strawberries,
trailing wild raspberry,
domesticated
strawberry
choke cherry, bitter
cherry, cultivated
cherry, cascara (for
some), Indian-plum

none·

"raspberry
and relatives"

Rubus spp.
(4a)

wild and garden
raspberries, blackcap,
salmonberry, loganberry

slf-lrtp (generic
for various willows)

"willows"

Salix spp., plus
Elaeagnus (7)

willows, silverberry
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TABLE 1.-Examples of broad mid-range plant groupings ill Tliompson. (Where one

member is dominant, it appears in boldface. Recently expanded categories with introduced
members are indicated by an asterisk*,) (continued)
Associated
native term 1

Botanical
equivalent
(criteria for
recognition)2

Plants included
(according to nativE'
consultants)

"poisonous

none

plants"

(3)

[ndian.hellebore,
water hemlock,
mountain bells, rein
orchid, death camas,

English

approximation
(given by NT)

none

baneberry, anemone
s/cum-ms-s e
p?~ke?
('hummingbird's

"hummingbird
flowers"

none
(4b)

sucking-substance')

shrubby penstemon,

penstemons, orange
honeysuckle, campanulas. collomia, columbine, Indian paintbrushes

n-kWil/'kWapn-us
('spring-salmon
eye')(generic for
various buttercups)

"buttercup-like
flowers"

(2)

s-wJ!wi-iqt
('rash-causing')

"rash-causing
plants"

(3)

mla-mn (tilk
stuyt-uymxW )

"medicinal
plants"

(3)

"childbirth
medicines"

(3)

"(fine) water
plants"

(6)

"(broad-leaved)
water plants"

(6)

none

none

none

('medicine (groundgrowth'»

mlil·mn-s (' x
kWis·it ('medicine

none

buttercups, largeleaved avens, cinquefoils, yellow monkeyflower
poison-ivy, stinging
nettle, clematis,
buttercups, devil's-club
Indian-hellebore,
devil's-c1ub, goal'Sbeard, and many
others
ratllesn<ske plantain,
prince's-pine, pyrolas

for childbirth')

mtol.t-uythxw tilk
sltuyt-uymxW

none

('c1otted-substanceunder-the-water
ground-growth')

ntuyt-uythxw
('water groundgrowth')

none

green algae, pondweeds, (marine alg.le);
(some overlap with
next class)
skunk-eabbage, yellow
pond-lily, water knotweed, and other
aquatic plants
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TABLE I.-Examples of broad mid-range plant groupings in Thompson. (Where one
member is dominant, it appears in boldface. Recently expanded categories with introduced
members are indicated by an asterisk*.) (continued)

Botanical
equivalent
(criteria for
recognition)2

Plants included
(according to native
consultants)

none

"cut-grass:' sedges,
reed canary grass,
rushes (sometimes tule,
cattail and horsetails)

Associated
native term1

English
approximation
(given by NT)

pas/pis pef
sltuyt-uymxw
('swamp groundgrowth')

"swamp
grasses"

qapuxW ('nut')
(orig. generic for
hazelnut)·

"nuts"

cq-flp

"burr-fruited
plants"

(4b)

$..ilq~aq..t ('spines')
(generic for thistles)

"spiny (low)
plants"

(4b)

qaltje?n-Hp
('thorn plant')*

"thorny (large)
bushes or trees"

(4b)

('it sticks')*

(6)

none
(4b)

none

none
none

hazelnut (orig.). plus
many types of imported
nuts, espei:. walnuts
hackelia, stickseed,
burdock (jntred.),
(bedstraw, by some)
devil's-c1ub, thistles,
rose, spruce, gooseberry
black hawthorn, Pacific
crabapple, holly, locust,
maytree (last 3 intred.)

10rthography for Thompson terms is based on the system used by LC. and M.T. Thompson (d.
Turner et al., 1984), but some of the markings showing word analyses are omitted here for simplici.
ty. Botanical equivalents for common English names used are given in Appendix 1. Abbreviations:
equiv. - equivalent; espec.• especially; excl. - excluding; introd. - introduced; orig. - originally; spp .
. species; LT - Lower Thompson dialect; UT· Upper Thompson dialect; NV - Nicola Valley Thompson. (Unless specified, terms occur in all dialects).
2A description and summation of these values is given in Table 4.
3Annie York, and some other Thompson speakers, also re<:ognize named categories of "long moss,"
"short moss," "rock moss," "water moss" and "swamp moss," or "creek moss" (Turner et aI.,
1988 in press). It is debatable whether these should be considered as mid.range or "generic" level
folk taxa. Some, at least, have recognizably different members, but these are unnamed at any more
restricted level. The "long" types were preferred for use in chinking log houses for insulation,

Tables 1, 2, and 3 provide examples of some of the mid-range groupings seen
in Thompson and Lillooet folk plant classifications. For convenience these are
separated into borad, more general groupings (with roughly more than three
included "generic" level plant types as recognized by native speakers-Tables 1
and 2) and smaller, more restricted, mostly including two or three "generic" level
plant types (Table 3). The introductory quotation provides an example of the
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TABLE 2.-Examples of broad mid-range plant groupings in Lit/ooet. (Where one
member is dominant, it appears in boldface. Recently expanded CRtegories with introduced
members are indicated by an asterisk·,)
Associated
native term1

English
approximation

Botanical
equivalent
(recognition
category no.)

(s-)qm.s.iilqW
('treefwood-(pine-)
mushroom')

"tree fungi"

qmrs-itl';'~W

"inedible
mushrooms"

(4a)

"edible
mushrooms"

mostly basidiamycetes

('ground-(pine·)
mushroom')
(s-)4.11;'5 (generic

for pine mushroomP); (s-)m~aqa'

Poiyporaceae,
plus Pleurotus
("type") (4a)

none

(4a)

(FR)

(s-)lakwa' (generic
for spiny wood
fern)

"lacy ferns"

qwltiwa'> (generic

"onions"

for nodding onion,
also called 'reall
original onion')·

sUiwJm (generic
for balsamroot)

Aspleniaceae
(1)

Allium spp.,
plus some other
liliaceous spp.
(4a)

"sunflowerlike flowers"

various members
of Asteraceae
(1)

approx. kilw-kwu
(generic for big
sagebrush)

"sagebrushes"

none·

"blueberries and
huckleberries' ,

Artemisia spp.,
Chrysothamnus
(4a)

Vaccinium spp.,
excl. V. 0xycoccus
(4a)

piys-upna'> ('peashoots'; borr. fro
English "peas")·

"pea-vines"

climbing spp,
of Fabaceae
(4a)

Plants included

bracket or shell fungi
(many types); oyster

mushroom
lactarius species,
russula species, and
many others
pine mushroom,
"cottonwood" mushroom, "slimy mushroom"; commercial
mushrooms
lady fern, spiny wood
fern, oak fern,
(bracken)
nodding and Hooker's
onions, garden onions,
mariposa lily ("sweet
onions"), death camas
("poison onions")
balsamroot, arnicas,
brown-eyed Susan,
sunflowers
big sagebrush, pasture
wormwood, field
wormwood, rabbitbrush
red and black huckleberries, Alaska, dwarf,
bog and oval-leaved
blueberries, commercial blueberries
wild peas, vetches,
garden peas, sweet-

pe"
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TABLE 2.-Examples of broad mid-range plant groupings in Lillooet. (Where one
member is dominant, it appears in boldface. Recently expanded categories with introduced
members are indicated by an asterisk-.) (continued)
Associated
native term l

English
approximation

Botanical
equivalent
(recognition
category no.)

Plants included

katq-ilf (generic

"roses"

Rosa spp.
(4a)

Nootka wild rose,
swamp wild rose,
dwarf wild rose,
garden roses

shoots)

"raspberry-like
plants"

Rubus spp.
(4a)

salmonberry, raspberry, (blackcap),
thimbleberry

txMp-ai (generic

"willows"

SQlix spp., plus
Comus sp.
(4b)

all true willow species;
red-osier dogwood
("red willow")

none

thistles, gooseberries,
devil's-club, rose,
black hawthorn

for large-flowered
wild rose spp.)*
cicq-az (edible

for several willow
species)

max-ml2r ('sharp';
sometimes genenc
for thistles - P)
4ilpxw 'nut'

"thorny or
prickly plants"
"nuts"

(orig. generic for
hazelnut)*
approx. sptican
(generic for
Indian-hemp)*

(4b)

none
(4b)

"twine plants"

Apocynum spp.,
plus unrelated

types
(4b)

wapi1X~ilma:tW

"water-plants"

('plant-growingunder-the-water')

kiiiwat (P); or

"medicines"

mlomn (FR)

parpirWckza'
('frog-leaves')

none
(6)

none
(3)

"round-leaved
herbaceous
plants"

none
(2)

hazelnut (orig.), plus
imported nuts (e.g.
walnuts, almonds,
cashews, peanuts)
Indian-hemp, spreading dogbane, stinging
nettle, (sometimes
milkweed), commercial
fibres (e.g., hemp)
wild forget-me-not,
monkeyflower, water
knotweed, and many
others
Indian hellebore, baneberry, anemone, black
twinberry, and many
others
wild Iily-of-the-valley,
pyrola, broad-leaved
plantain

lOrthography for native names is from Van Eijk (1985), as used in Turnerel al.
are as in Table 1; P - Pemberton Lillooet dialect; FR - Fraser River dialect.

(1985).
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TABLE 3.-Examples of restricted, mostly two- or three-membered mid-range groupings
in Thompson and Lillooet. (Where one member is more dominant, it appears in boldface.
Recently defined categories, arising from introduction of new types, are indicated by an
asterisk*. Recognition criteria category numbers, described in Table 4, are shown at the
end of each listing.)

Thompson:
"sword fern type" (sword fern, deer fern) (1)
"bracken fern type" (bracken, lady fern, spiny wood fern) (1)
"junipers" (Rocky Mountain juniper, common juniper, sometimes yew) (4b)
"cedars" (western red cedar (fullsize), yellow cedar, krummholtz red cedar) (1)
"true firs" (subalpine fir, grand fir, amabilis fir-LT only) (4a)
"pines" (whitebark pine, lodgepole pine, white pine, ponderosa pine) (1)
"avalanche lily type" (yellow avalan.:he lily, white fawn lily, queenscup, bog
orchid) (2)
"rice-roots" (chocolate lily, missionbells, yellowbells) (4a)
"rhubarb"* (cow-parsnip, domesticated rhubarb) (4b)
"celery"* ("Indian celery," domesticated celery) (4b)
"carrots"* ("wild carrot," domesticated carrot) (4b)
"twine plants" (Indian-hemp, spreading dogbane, milkweed) (4b)
"large-bitter-taprooted plants" (balsamroot, chocolate-tips) (4b)
"Oregon-grapes" (LT only) (tall Oregon-grape, common Oregon grape) (4a)
"alders" (red alder, mountain alder) (4a)
"black twinberry type" (black twinberry, mock orange) (4b)
"elderberries" (blue elderberry, red elderberry) (4a)
"dogwood type" (flowering dogwood, bunchberry; not red-osier dogwood) (1)
"soapberry type" (soapberry, squaw currant) (2)
"heathers" (red mountain heather, white mountain heather, crowberry) (6)
"shiny-leaved, broad-leaved evergreen shrubs" (pink rhododendron, salal,
snowbrush) (2)
"currants"* (northern black currant, trailing currant, stink currant, redflowering currant, domesticated red and black currants) (4a)
"gooseberries"* (coastal and interior wild gooseberries, domesticated
gooseberry) (4a)
"swamp parsnips" (water-hemlock, water-parsnips, silverweed, bugleweed)
(4b)

"spring beauty type" (spring beauty, Siberian miner'g.lettuce, ?broomrape) (6)
"bitterroot type" (bitterroot, Columbia and dwarfbitterroots, miner's-Iettuce,
?twayblade) (6)
"oceanspray type" (oceanspray, buckbrush) (2)
"raspberries"* (wild raspberry, domesticated raspberry) (4a)
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TABLE 3.-Emmples of restricted, mostly two- or three-membered mid-range groupings
in Thompson and Lill00et. (Where one member is more dominant, it appears in boldface.

Recently defined categories, arising from introduction of new types, are indicated by an
asterisk·, Recognition criteria CIltegory numbers, descn'bed in Table 4, are shown at the
end of auh listing.) (continued)

"thimbleberry type"· (thimbleberry, wineberry) (4a)
"blackberries"· (trailing wild blaCkberry, Himalayan and domesticated blackberries) (4a)
"mountain-ash"· (mountain-ash, rowan) (1)
"spiraeas" (hardhack, pyramid and flat-topped spiraeas) (1)
"alumroot type" (small-flowered alumroot, cylindrical alumroot, foamflower)
(1)
"tobacco"· (wild tobacco, commercial tobacco) (4a)
"saprophytic plants" (Indian-pipe, pinesap, coral fungi) (6)
Lillooet:
"junipers"(Rocky mountain juniper, common juniper) (4a)
"cedars" (red cedar, yellow cedar) (1)
"pines" (whitebark pine, lodgepole pine, white pine, ponderosa pine;
unidentified pinelike tree of high elevations - P) (1)
"true firs" (subalpine fir, grand fir, amabilis fir - P only) (4a)
"wild rice" (chocolate lily, (?)missionbells) (4a)
"bulrushes" (tule, cat-tail, (horsetails» (7)
"sweet potatoes"· (yellow avalanche lily, silverweed, commercial sweet
potatoes) (3)
"maples" (vine maple, Rocky Mountain maple, broadleaved maple) (1)
"rhubarb"· (cow-parsnip, domesticated rhubarb) (4b)
"celery"· ("Indian celery," domesticated celery) (4b)
"carrots"· (" wild carrot," domesticated carrot) (4b)
"parsnips"· (sweet deely, water-parsnip, domesticated parsnip) (4a)
"alders" (red alder, mountain alder) (1)
"currants"· (northern black currant, trailing currant, stink currant, redflowering currant, domesticated red and black currants) (4a)
"gooseberries"· (coastal and interior wild gooseberries, domesticated goosebeny) (4b)
"potatoes"· (spring beauty, tiger lily, domesticated potatoes) (4b)
"evergreen low shrubs" (false box, snowbrush) (4b)
"strawberries"· (wild strawberries - 2 spp., domesticated strawberry) (4a)
"raspberries"· (wild raspberry, domesticated raspberry) (4a)
"blackberries"· (trailing wild blackberry, Himalayan and domesticated blackberries) (4a)
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latter, few·membered grouping or complex. This type of grouping is also described
for Sahaptin by Hunn and French (1984).
Altogether, 79 mid-range plant groupings are identified for Thompson and
38 for lillooet. The considerably higher number of Thompson mid-range associations is partly a result of the existence of a more detailed ethnobotanical inventory for Thompson, especially due to the wealth of infonnation recorded earlier
by James Teit (d. Turner 1987; Turner et al. 1988, in press), and the substantial
input of Annie York. However, it may also reflect a greater real botanical diversity
within Thompson territory which is reflected in tum in the complexity of the

system devised to organize botanical information. The number of basic, or
"generic" level folk taxa in Thompson and the general level of cultural significance
of plants is also apparently higher in this language compared with Lillooet, or
with other neighboring languages (Turner 1988a).
Except for the greater numbers and generally more detailed and defined groupings of Thompson, the mid·range groupings of Thompson and Ullooet are
generally similar and often virtually identical. This is not surprising considering
the dose geographical, ecological, cultural and linguistic ties between these native
groups. Except for specific examples, the two languages are considered together
in the follOWing description and discussion.
As with the case cited earlier for Nitinaht "berries" and "roots," names for
many of the Thompson and Lillooet mid-range groupings are derived through
expansion of reference of a name for a particularly salient folk" genus" and are
polysemous with the "generic" name. In fact, Hunn (pers. comm. 1988) sug·
gests that many such cases could as well be treated as generics with type-specific
polysemy. Others are named through some modification of more general terminology, or by the use of an independently derived name for the grouping,
pertaining to similarities in morphology, use, habitat, or usually to a combi·
nation of these characteristics. Some of those not actually named are implied by
common application of specialized terminology. For example, in Thompson, there
is a term for "clustered needles" which is applied only to pines, even though
there is no all-inclusive term for the four pine species in the mid-range grouping,
"pines." Pines are, however, recognized as a discrete and related group, at least
by AY and some others.
One common kind of mid-range grouping is the "membership by association,"
or "sphere of influence" type (d. also Hunn and French 1984; Bright and Bright
1%5). Here, a primary type of plant, usually of high cultural significance and
having a "generic" name, is a focal taxon ("type") for a group of species in "some
way identified with it, usually either by appearance or function, or both. AYcalls
this primary plant the "boss" or "chief" of the group. This is the usual situation
when the name for the mid-range grouping is polysemous with a "generic" level
name. Hence, '1wlawn'J in Ullooet and '1wIewe(?) in Thompson is both the
"generic" level name for nodding onion (often called '1wlnwn['J}-'u[ 'reaUoriginai
onion'7 in Lillooet) and a general name for various types of onions, both native
and domesticated. In Lillooet, even death camas, which is toxic, and mariposa
lily, which has no onion odour, are included, at least at the present time. In
Thompson, a small unidentified sedge was included in this taxon. At present,
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native people less familiar with traditional plants are inclined to use the term
only for domesticated onions.
Other examples of "type" taxa around which mid-range associations are
formed (occurring in more-or-Iess parallel fashion in both Lillooet and Thompson) include: big sagebrush, as the "type" for the "sagebrush" class; black
huckleberry as the "boss" of the "blueberries and huckleberries," (as well as
of the entire "life-form" level taxon "berriesffruits;" Turner 1987); balsamroot
as the "boss" of a group of "balsamroot-like flowers;" Indian hemp as the "type"
of a small group of stem-fibre "twine" plants; hazelnut as the "type" for "nuts;"
and false Solomon's-seal as the "type" for a group of similar looking Iiliaceous
plants in related genera (Smi/acina, Strepfopus, Dispomm).
The secondary members within such taxa, if they are named at all, are often
called after the primary member, frequently, in Thompson, simply by the addition of the term, s111uk w e"-s e . .. (lit. 'friend/relative/cousin of ... ') to the name
of the "type" plant. If it is a smaller plant, the term. . e scmeyfs ('child of
.') might be used. For example, kinnikinnick is called "ik-efp in Thompson.
The other plants in the class of "kinnikinnick and relatives" (Le., prince's-pine,
false box, pyrolas, and twinflower) are often called slmlkwe"-s e "ik-tHp ('friendl
relative of kinnikinnick'). In this case, all of these "satellite" species also have
one or more alternative "generic" level names. In other such categories they often
do not. 8 As Hunn (pers. comm. 1988) points out, these sociological metaphors
are very frequently noted in many diverse ethnobiologies.
Another commonly applied term of association in Thompson is the suffix
·iipe', meaning 'tail end,' 'bottom,' or 'root.' Not only can it refer to the root
of any plant, but also, in some contexts it seems to imply 'grows together with'
or 'related to.' Burdock, for example, is called 'cow-parsnip rootitail end,' and
queenscup is called 'yellow avalanche lily root/tail end.'
Berlin (1972) notes that association categories such as those described here are
common at all taxonomic levels in folk taxonomies. Association of non-culturally
significant plants with similar culturally important plants is a common method
of horizontal expansion of taxonomic hierarchies. Mid-range groupings may be
quite ephemeral, and may evolve rapidly to accommodate changes in relative
importance of various plants. Their versatility is demonstrated by the rapidity
with which introduced weeds and domesticated plants have been incorporated
into native taxonomic schemes. In some cases, such as with "potatoes," "onions,"
and "parsnips," the taxa have apparently merely expanded from existing traditional mid-range groupings incorporating a number of native members of varying
cultural importance. Others have actually arisen where there W,lS no pre-existing
class (see Table 3 for examples).
Many mid-range groupings reflect close botanical relationships, often at the
genus level, of included members. Berlin (1976) notes that at least a relationship
at the family level is characteristic of most of the intermediate plant taxa delineated
in Aguarana folk botany. In Thompson and Lillooet, however, there are some
notable exceptions. For example, in both languages the "willows" category
includes a variety of Salix species, several having "generic" level names, but it
also includes silverberry and/or red-osier dogwood (widely known as "red
willow" among native peoplc)9 (see Fig. 1). Similarly, in Thompson, large-leaved
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General category: "tree"
General category: "bushes"
s'Y~P (,~hat-which-iS-Put'll(incipient)

I

upright)

Mid-range grouping: "willows" tXatp-ai (stem
unanalyzable; -ai: 'plant')

paCificJ

"Generic" c,!-tegory:
willow xWil?l-az (' firedrilll
match-plant')

"Generic"category: sandbar
willow naxwtin-ai ('ropeplant')

L

"Generic" category: "bushy
willows of low to medium
elevation"*· tXaip--ai
"Generic" category:
"mountain willows"···

(s--)xwa*"mamtap
(stem unanalyzable), OR
wain? tXatp-ai ('upiand
willow')

"Generic" category: redosier dogwood, or "red
willow" caxw-exw-az
(stem unanalyzable)
·The Thompson "willows" category is similar, but, at least according to AY, red-osier dogwood,
or "red willow" is recognized as not actually being a kind of willow. However, silverbeny, or "silver
willow," in Elaeagnaceae, is considered to be a type of willow. This species is nol common in UUooet
territory. There is an additional midlevel category between "trees" and Pacific willow in Thompson:
m;ripfke' u'ex t~k '''Iep ('it's stripped off tree') "deciduous trees."
"Including Stouler's willow, Sitka willow, Hooker's willow, and many other Salix spp. of lower
elevations.
uO'ncluding Salix gIaUCIl, 5. bilrclayi, 5. scoultriana (when growing at upper elevations).

FIG. 1.-Schematic diagram of mid-range folk grouping. "willows," in Lillooet. *
avens is usually grouped with "buttercup-like flowers" and AY, at least, considers cascara with the "cherries" and trailing raspberry with "strawberries."
The suggested criteria for recognizing and distinguishing the various mid-range
groupings10 are summarized in Table 4. These are seldom simple. As the table
shows, the majority of the mid-range classes listed (63% in Thompson; 76% in
Lillooet) appear to be defined on the basis of a combination of common characters.
These include those under "Criteria for recognition" numbers 4a, 4b, 6, and 7
in the table. The largest groups, in fact, reflect common utilization combined with
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morphological similarity, either superficial or botanically based (i.e., Criteria
numbers 4a and 4b). Only a few of the groupings reflect a single-purpose, singletrack classification based on one type of feature (e.g., having edible nuts, or
deciduous leaves; d. Criteria numbers 1, 2, 3, and 5). Even in instances, such
as "poisonous plants" in Thompson (Criteria number 3), where this situation
is largely true, a closer examination reveals at least a partial association of members
on the basis of two or more traits in common. AY stressed that in the "poisonous

TABLE 4.-Criteria for recognition of mid-range plQnt groupings in Lillooet Qnd Thompson. (For detailed invelltory of groupings, see Tables 1, 2 and 3.)
Criteria for recognition

Number of Taxa
Examples (from Tables 1,
Thompson
Lillooet
2 and 3)
(Total: 79)
(Total: 38)

1. morphological similarity
(reflecting close botanical
relationships)

14

6

Li and Th; "pines";
Li; "maples";
Th: "balsamroot relatives"

2. morphological similarity
(perceived but not
necessarily reflecting
botanical relationships)

11

1

Li: "evergreen low shrubs";
Th: "highbush cranberry
relatives"

3. similar "use or function"
only

4

2

Li: "medicines";
Th: "poisonous plants"

4. combination of common
morphological and "use"
traits:

37

27

a. where morphological
similarity reflects botanical
relationship

19

17

Li and Th; "inedible
mushrooms," "onions";
Th: "true firs"

b. where morphological
similarity does not rcfle<:t
botanical relationship

18

10

Li; "potatoes," "thorny
... plants"; Th: "green
vegetables," "hummingbird
flowers"

o

o

6. combination of common
habitat and morphological
similarity

10

1

Li: "water-plants",
Th: "spring beauty relatives"; "saprophytic plants"

7. combination of common
habitat, use and
morphological traits

3

1

Li; "bulrushes";
Th; "tree fungi," "willows"
(mostly)

5. common habitat type
only
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plants" association, three of the induded numbers in particular-Indian-hellebore,
mountain bells, and rein orchid-were closely related. As well as being toxic, they
are, in fact, morphologically similar, being herbaceous monocotyledons with an
upright habit, small greenish flowers in a terminal cluster and parallel·veined
leaves. (The morphological traits were not specified by AY, who noted only that
they are "relatives. I') Similarly, the "childbirth medicines, rattlesnake plantain,
prince's-pine and pyrolas, although defined on the basis of "use" and hence
included in Criteria number 3, do share similar morphological features and habitat,
although again, this similarly is not necessarily specified by native speakers as
a reason for the plants being related.
Some mid-range groupings are definite subsets of more general categories.
For example, the Liliooet and Thompson classes of "inedible mushrooms" are
in each case readily perceivable subcategories of the general class"mushrooms,"
and the mid-range category name actually incorporates the more general name.ll
Similarly, the Lillooet classes, "junipers," "cedars" and "pines," and the Thompson classes, "evergreen trees," "junipers," "cedars" and "needle-bearing trees"
(the latter incorporating "true firs" and "pines"), are seen by native speakers
as subclasses of the general folk taxon "tree" in each language. In fact, except
for the common juniper, which has a shrubby habit, the members of these midrange groupings are considered in both languages to be the "core," or ideal
representative taxa for the major "tree" class which includes them (Turner 1987,
1988b). Figures 2 and 3 show the relationship of the various mid-range groupings within the general classes of "mushrooms" and "trees." The "trees"
classification also shows an example of "tiering," or hierarchical inclusion of one
mid-range grouping within another.
As another example, in each language there are several mid-range groupings
(e.g., "onions," "sweet potatoes," and "parsnips" in Lillooet, and "potatoes,"
"onions," and "swamp parsnips" in Thompson) which are subclasses of an
incipient major plant class of "edible roots" (d. Turner 1987). Although the
"edible root" class is unnamed by most Thompson speakers, AY used a term
s+a?~dns t3k kWmi?xWep ('root food') for it, and said that this was a subclass of
another class of food, sfu?~ans t3k stuytUytitxw ('food ground-growth'), which
is in turn apparently a subclass of a broadly inclusive taxon, 'ground-growth'
(described in Turner 1987). Perhaps this situation is reflective of an earlier, original
taxonomic system in Thompson, before the 'ground-growth' taxon evolved to
its present, generally held perception as "weeds, or "low herbaceous, broadleaed plants of low cultural importance." From AY's perspective, "medicines,"
too, should be considered within the major 'ground-growth' class; her definition is much broader than that usually given by most present day Thompson
speakers, who equate stuytUytitxw ('ground-growth') with "weeds." AYonce
said, in a discussion of false Solomon's-seal, " ... k?/wet ... is counted as
medicine, so it's stuytuymxW." This o:riginal, broad 'ground-growth' class did
not seem to include the "berriesffruits" category. Even "strawberries," which
are herbaceous, were not considered to be in this class, according to AY: " ...
strawberries don't come under stuytuymxW ... A strawberry is sqWjyt ['fruit'J.
That's why ... sqWiyt is the first key word, and then stjwuqWflep ['strawberry']." Hunn (pers. comm. 1988) points out that this statement implies a rank
II
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ordering of distinctions, with 'fruit,' a largely utilitarian category, taking
precedence [see also Hunn (1982) for further discussion).
Examples of other mid-range groups included within broader, more extensive groupings include (in Thompson; boldface denotes major plant class - see
Turner 1987): "hummingbird flowers" and "buttercup-like flowers
" in
"flowers"; "thallose lichens," "tree mosses ..." and "ground mosses
"
in "mosses"; "deciduous trees" (including "catkin-bearing trees") in "trees";
"ground-creepers," "peavines," "water-plants" (2 taxa) and (sometimes)
"swamp grasses" in "low, herbaceous, broad-leaved plants ..."; "highbushcranberry and relatives," "Labrador-tea and relatives," and "bush-size huckleberry relatives" in "bushes," In Lillooet, relationships are more obscure, but
similar examples occur.
Other mid-range groupings, both expanded and restricted, in both languages
do not necessarily fall within broader categories (Le., at the "life-form" level).
Some are excluded from general taxa (as described in Turner 1987) altogether,
some traverse the boundaries between two or more such general taxa, and some
are identified with one to another general taxon depending on their life cycle stage
or the cultural context in which they are viewed. It is debatable, for example,
whether the Thompson mid-range grouping "green vegetables" is actually
induded within any more general taxon except at the highest level, the unique
beginner. In fact, cow-parsnip and fireweed, two of the most important members
of this grouping, are specifically excluded by most native speakers from any
general taxon, even though the class name, 'ground-growth food,' implies
inclusion in the "low, herbaceous, broad-leaved plants ..." category (lit. 'ground·
growth'; d. Turner 1987). Fireweed, and even cow-parsnip, could also conceivably
be considered as "flowers," since they have relatively conspicuous blooms, but
in fact at the stage when they have the highest cultural salience, their edible stage,
they are not blooming. 12 To carry this idea further, other members of this "green
vegetable" taxon, salmonberry and thirnbleberry, are, at their fruiting stages, core
members of the "berriesffruits" "life-form" level taxon. However, at the "edible
shoot" stage, in early to mid spring, they are perceptually more closely aligned
with cow-parsnip and fireweed. 13 As seen in Table 3, none of the "lifeform"I"suprageneric" groupings is pwely morphological (Criteria numbers 1 and
2, per Table 4) or purely utilitarian (Criteria number 3) but almost all reflect some
compromise between the two types of criteria.
Several other of the groupings in Tables 1, 2 and 3 show a similar overlapping
of category boundaries, with some included members being referable to one
major taxon, some to another, and some excluded altogether. This duality of
classification is reflected in comments of native speakers themselves. For example,
in commenting on yarrow, MJ said, "That's good for anything." It's a flower.
It's a medicine too." Perhaps this statement alone is indicative that the
"medicine" class, which is here included (Table 1) as a broad "mid-range"
category on the basis of AY's previously cited inclusion of medicines within the
general 'ground-growth' category, should actually be considered at the same
taxonomic level as "flowers," which I previously treated as a general category,
comparable in scope to "tree" and "grass" (Turner 1987). Schematically, this
complex relationship can be shown as follows:
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General category:
"bushes" mtiyx
General category:

"trees" 5 'Y ep
Mid-range grouping:
"cedars" kWat-tp
(stem unanalyzable:
generic for red-cedar)
... (see FIG. 28)

('upright')

I

Mid-range groupings:
"deciduous trees"

Mid-range grouping: _
"evergreen trees"
:
maolpeke? u?ex 'Olk
wmex tak ~e?kthix
5 "y ep ('it's stripped
tak soyep ('it lives
:
Mid-range grouping:
off tree')
forever tree')
-.-- .,junipers" pun-tp
1.- (stem unanalyzable) ..
(see FIG. 28)
"e .
Mid-range grouping:
enenc category:
"needle-bearing trees"
western larch
_ _ term bdt-y-eke?
caqW-alx (d. d.qW
('conifer needles')
'red')
applied exclusively

,,

I

II

Mid-range grouping:
':pines" term
'l~t-

'i'ai-ups

JL

~ti,du-e,af~..gs~' ~~~~g:
u

('clustered needles')
applied exclusively.

"-';·Y

(stem unanalyzable)..
(see FIG. 28)

(see FIG. 2B)

"Generic" category:
spruces ~?x-etp
(7' rustling-plant').
(see FIG. 2B)

"Generic category:
hemlocks
xWikWestn-efp (Ll)
('scrubber-plant')..
(see FIG. 28)

"Generic" category:
Douglas-fir cq-atp
(' sticky-tree')...
(see FIG. 28)
°LT _LowerThompson; unless otherwise specified, native tenns are known in all dialects ofThompson. Due to restrictions of space and page format, the various groupings are spread over two figures:
A and B. Position on the page is not necessarily representative of relative position in a hierarchy,
although A includes the more general groupings, B the more restricted groupings.

FIG. 2A, 2B.-Schematic diagram of folk categories for "coniferous trees", a
range complex, in Thompson. *

mid~
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Mid-range grouping:
':pines" term
~iJi- ~ai-ups

('clustered needles')
applied exclusively
"Generic" category:
lodgepole pine
qW"It(-ep)(stem
unanalyzable)

mn

"Generic" category:
whitebark
slcli.-.e1i1p
(pinenut-plant)
"Generic" category:
ponderosa pine
sl?etqW.tp (stem
unanalyzable)
"Generic" category:
white pine
zixwe, zixWeh-Hp
(stem unanalyzable)

"Generic" category:
spruces
c~a1x-ttp

(1'rustling-plant')

Mid-range grouping:
"true firs"
,*s-Hp (stem
unanalyzable)
"Generic" category:
8!and.fir
*otx-*x-eke' ('sweet
branch')(and other
names)
"Generic" category:
subalr.ine flf (and
amabllis fir - LT)

*S.flp

~1X-ttp_1uy

(tT)

"Specific" category:
Engelmann~ruce
x?·uyrnx w
qa1x..etp (tT)
('upland spruce')
"SK:ific" category:
"s· ver spruce"
1estlpiq-ayqW I"k
~a1x-eJp

('silver spruce')

"Generic" category:
R?=~Mt. juniper

pun

"Generic" category:
common juniper
Ciq-<~-t (stem
unanalyzable)
"Generic" category:
yew
te ' xW-dp (LT), OR
ck-h\ek
(?'hew-weapon')
~estern

"Generic" category:
hemlocks
xWikWestn-Hp (LT)
('scrubber-plant')
"Specific" cate~ory:
western hemloc
xWikWestn-elp (LT)

Mid-range grouping:
"cedars" kWit.fp
(stem unanalyzable;
generic for red-cedar)

"Specific" category:
mountain hemlock
x' ·uymxW pel
xWikWestn~ (LT)
('upland hem ock')

"Generic" category:
yellow-cedar (called
kWit.fpi "real" name
not recalled)(LT)

"Generic" category:
eq-tip
('stic y-tree')

"~ific" category:
or inary red-cedar

"Specific" category:
coastal Douglas-fir

"Specific" categ07:
krumholtz form
red-cedar (no special
name)

"Sraecific" category:
Sit spruce
('original-spruce')

Mid-range grouping:
"junipers"
pun-tp (stem
unanalyzable)

Dou~as-fir

(tT)

tq-ifp

"~ific" category:
or inary interior

Dou~as-fir

cq-i

"Specific" category:
sugar-bearing interior
Douglas-fir
s-qa-qe1m..ftp
('breast-tree')

"Generic" cat10ry:
western red-ce ar
kWit-lp (or variants)

kWit~p

°
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General category:
"mushrooms and fungi"

qames

('pine mushroom')

(LT. UT); OR ttl.. ~j?
('cottonwood mushroom')
(NV)

Mid-range grouping:

Mid-range grouping:
"edible mushrooms"
(basidiomycetes)
'lames ('pine mushroom')

"puffballs" slneyi'

pet cqWustn ('ghost's

face-powder'); OR
s/neyi? pet 'lames

(LT. UT); OR ma*qi?

('ghost's (pine-)

('cottonwood mushroom')
(NY) ... (see FIG. 38)

Mid-range grouping:
':poisonous mushrooms"
k~s·t ta(k) qirhes
('bad (pine mushroom') .
(sec FIG. 38)
General category:
"low herbaceous plants"

stuyt-uymx W
('ground-growth')

I

Mid-range grouping:
"saprophytic plants"
(no special name)

mushroom')..
(see FIG. 38)
Mid-range grouping:
"tree fungi"

s/kel-ule?-eyqW
' - - - ('great-horned-owl-(of)tree/wood') ..
(see FIG. 38)

(unclassified substance)

.

I

"Generic" category:
\....itch's buller
?sl.j...~wp-eyqW_tn
('product-of-tree-comingto-be-split open')

"Generic" category:
coral fungi
(no special name)
"Generic" category:
Indian-pine
s/qawm pri tkay (LT)
('woif's urine')
"LT - Lower Thompson; VT - Upper Thompson; NV - Nicola Yillley Thompson; unll'sS otherwise
specified, native terms are known in all dialects of Thompson. Sec also formal note, FIG. 2.

FIG. 3A, 3B.-Schematic diagram of folk categories for mushrooms and fungi in
Thompson, showing Ihe relationship of mid-range groupings 10 more general
and more restricted classes."

Summer 19K9

Mid-range grouping:
"edible mushrooms"
(basidiomycetes)
qames ('\,ine mushroom')(L . UT); OR
~*-qj? ('cottonwood mushroom')
(NV)

"Generic" category:
pine mushroom
qames
(stem unanalyzable)
"Gent-ric" category:
"cottonwood"
mushroom m ..*qi?
(unanalyzable)
"Generic" category:
"slimy-top" mushroom lab:~?
('slimy-thing')
"Generic" category:
chanterelle
qwaqwixwe?
(' little-fish-gills')
"Generic" category:
?St. George's mushroom nlkj?ki?~-qin
('thunder-(storm)head')
"Generic" category:
commercial field
mushroom
Ijimes pel seme'. OR
m..*qi' pel seme'
('whitl'man's mushroom')
"Generic" category:
shaggy mane (no
special name; or
sometimes same as
?St. George's
mushroom
"Generic" category:
oyster mushroom
ljames-iyqW
('treelwood-(pine-)
mushroom')
•'Generic" category:
residual unnamed
edibles" Ijames
('pine mushroom')
(LT. U1); OR maii-qi?
('cottonwood mushroom')(NV)
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Mid-range grouping:
"poisonous mushrooms"
k~s-t I ..(k) qames
('bad (pine) mushroom')
"Generic" category:
lActarius ?rf'simus
nlk.:JpxW-qin
(' holl'-in-the-top')
"Generic" category:
russula (unidentified)
n/caq-qin (?'rcd-top')
"Generic" catl'gory:
residual unnamed
inedibles"
k~s-t la(k) qames
('bad (pine) mushroom')

Mid-range grouping:
fungi"
slkel-ule?-eyqw
('great-horned-owl(of)-tree/wood')
"Il"('('

"Generic" category:
unidentified willow
fungus kel_ule'-iyqW
e slt~-itp ('willow's
owl-wood')
"Generic" category:
Indian paint fungus
kel_ule'-iyqW e
xWikWestn-e+p (LT)
('hemlock's owlwood')
"Generic" category:
oysl('r mushroom
qimeHyqW
(' tree/wood-(pine-)
mushroom')

Mid-range grouping:
"puffballs" s/neyi'
pel cqWustn ('ghost's
face-powder'); OR
slneyi? pet qimes
('ghost's (pinl'-)
mushroom')
"Generic" category:
giant puffball
(no special nam(')
"Ceneric" cal('gory:
various smaller puffballs s/neyi? pel
cqWustn ('ghost's
face-powder'); OR
slneyi' pet qimes
('ghost's (pine-)
mushroom')

"Generic" category:
residual class of tree
bracket fungi' *
s/kel-ule?-eyqW
('grea t-horned-owl(of)-tree/wood')
"Residual unnamed inedibles include inky caps: residual unnamed edibles include Lake's boletI'; residual tree bracket fungi
include many different types of tree bracket fungi, mostly Polyporaceae, including sulfur fungus, Polyporn5 spp., Ganotlf'nna spp.,
and I.Rrici!omf'5 spp.
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ground-growth

tree

grass ...
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\dicine
"Willows" in both languages contain one member, Pacific willow, which is
classed as a "tree," whereas most other members are considered "bushes"
(Fig. 1). Similarly, the Thompson classes "junipers" and "dogwood type," both
bi-typic, each contain a "tree" member, Rocky Mountain juniper and flowering
dogwood respectively. The other members, however, are referable to different
"life-form" level taxa: "bush" in the case of common juniper, and 'groundgrowth' for bunchberry. AY commented about the dogwoods: "Yes, the little
one's stuyt-uymxW ['ground-growth'], (But notJ the big one. No, that's s'Yep
('tree'], ... because it's got a big tree."14
Among the mid-range groupings themselves are several examples of dual
membership of individual types of plants, not just inclusion in two hierarchically
related mid-range groupings but joint membership in two otherwise mutually
exclusive taxa. Western larch in Thompson (this tree does not grow in Lillooet
territory) is at once classed as a "needle-bearing tree" and a "deciduous tree,"
just as it is in English folk taxonomy. It is known as an anomaly; AY once commented, "The one [needled tree) that's by itself is [larch) ... it has no relations
... because she sheds her pins. No other trees [Le., "(typical coniferous) tree")
does that." Similarly, in both languages, oyster mushroom, a gilled species which
commonly grows in tiers on cottonwood trunks, is considered both an "edible
mushroom" and a "tree fungus." In Thompson, water-hemlock is classed both
as a "swamp parsnip" (and is in fact the "boss" of this class) and a "poisonous
plant." Orange honeysuckle is both a "ground-creeper" and a "hummingbird
flower," and burdock, an introduced species, is classed both as a "cow-parsnip
relative" and a "burr-fruited plant." Balsamroot is the "boss" of a group of lookalike flowers, "balsamroot and relatives," but is also classed together with
chocolate-tips on the basis of the morphological similarity of their edible taproots
and the similar harvesting and cooking techniques used for them.
Although these relationships are often represented by synonymous names for
such species as orange honeysuckle and burdock, one cannot always discern the
nature of a perceived taxonomic relationship from a name. Just as few people
would consider "skunk-cabbage" in English folk taxonomy to be "a kind of"
cabbage, so Thompson people would not consider bracken and other lacy ferns,
which are sometimes called "red-cedar-boughs" to be "a kind of" red-cedar. The
affiliation between "skunk-cabbage" and "cabbage," and between "lacy ferns"
and "red-cedar" is real, but is not one of inclusion. Rather, a semantic relationship of "like cabbage," "like a skunk," or "like red~cedar" is implied. One must
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use a combination of questions to native speakers such as, "Is X a kind of Y?"
to determine whether a hierarchical relationship or some other type association
is implied by the nomenclature. Linguistic analysis is nevertheless a useful tool
because it may identify the existence of a relationship, without necessarily
specifying its character.
Plants within a given association or complex are not always considered to be
related to the same degree. Red huckleberry is included in the Thompson class
of "bush-siz.e huckleberry relatives," but is not considered by A Y to be as
closely related as the other members: "Those [red huckleberries] are related to
[oval-leaved and Alaska blueberries) ... bul just the same, it's really a lonely
bush, that. You can't class it with (high-bush cranberry] either, because [that'sJ
a different thing. It's more of a big bush. So red huckleberry is by itself." Within
the class of "pines," lodgepole pine is said to be more closely related to ponderosa
than it is to white pine, and white pine more closely related to ponderosa than
to lodgepole pine. Whitehark pine is perceptually separated slightly from the
other three. 15
There are also plants which are regarded as "links" between two different
taxa, neither of which is seen to be related to the other. Hence, B is related to
A, and also to C, but A and C are unrelated, except through B. There are several
examples of these "linking plants," most provided by AY. Commenting on black
twinberry, AY said, "She's related to the [black huckleberry) and she's also related
to the [mock-orangeJ. It [mock-orangel doesn't have any berries, but the stick
looks alike and it's used the same way . . . [as medicine for bleeding hemorrhoidsl." Flat-topped spiraea is also perceived to be related to black huckleberry
and is called "little huckleberry plant" in both languages. However, AY also
believes it to be a relative of hardhack, which she calls "monkeybush." Hardhack,
she maintains, is related to sweet gale. Neither is seen to be related to huckleberry,
and sweet gale is not related to nat-topped spiraea. (Flat-topped spiraea is also
seen to be "similar to" but "not really related to" waxberry, which is a bush
that "stands by itself.")16 Schematically, this complex can be shown as follows:
mock-orange
,,-

~

black
huckleberry

~lack./
twmberry

hardhack

~at-t.opped
spiraea

~sweet

/

gale
~"""'"

waxberry
A similar case exists for common twistedstalk, which "stands between"
(AV's words) false Solomon's-seal and Indian-hellebore. It can be called with
k~iwet ("generic" for false Solomon's-seal and its relatives), or s1mik w e'-s e
k~iwet ('friend/relative of false Solomon's-seal'). or slmikwe'-s e qW,,_e+p ('friend!
relative of Indian-hellebore'). If the last name is used, Indian~hellebore can be
referred to as x'-liy,itx w per qWtl_e1p ('upland qWll-i!+p'), and twistedstalk can be
placed in binary opposition to it as zedtl pel q Wll_Hp ('lowland qWII_tfp'). Similarly, Indian-plum is said to "stand between" saskatoon and "cherries," and bog
blueberry between kinnikinnick and other "low'growing blueberry relatives"
(A V).
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DISCUSSION

The various criteria perceived in this study for delineating mid-range folk
groupings are similar to those demarcating the general taxa of Thompson and
Lillooet I reported earlier (Turner 1987). In both cases, they represent a basic
discrepancy of views on the nature of folk taxa amongst various researchers. Berlin
and his colleagues strongly believe that" ... there universally exist in all phytotax-

onomie systems a basic, fundamental hierarchic organization of taxa based on
overall habit of growth or gross morphology" (pers. camm" letter from B. Berlin,
September 1973). They would not consider some of the various "life-form" level

and mid-range groupings described in Turner (1987) and in the present report,
nor some of those described in Turner (1974) for Haida, Bella Coola and Lillooet,
as true taxonomic categories. Any taxa based on utilitarian, rather than strictly
morphological, criteria they would refer to as "quasi-taxonomic" categories that
should be treated separately and not as part of the basic taxonomy. Hence, they
would not recognize the "life-form" level categories, "berry/fruit," or "edible
roots and underground parts" as being equivalent to "tree," "bush," "grass,"
and other categories based on gross morphological characters. Nor would they
acknowledge as true taxa such mid-range categories in Thompson as "inedible
mushrooms," "potatoes," "onions," "green vegetables," "poisonous plants,"
"hummingbird flowers," "rash-causing plants," "medicinal plants," "nuts,"
"burr-fruited plants," "spiny (low) plants," and "thorny (large) bushes or trees,"
because all of these are defined, at first sight, by single features.
Such classes could indeed be perceived as "special purpose" categories, as
opposed to "general purpose" categories directly underlaid by discontinuities
in nature (d. Hunn 1977; Brown 1984). However, on close examination, most
of these categories do have gross morphological similarities that are inextricably
intertwined with their utilitarian or other special purpose attributes. For example,
in the case of "spiny (low) plants" in Thompson and "thorny or prickly plants"
in Lillooet, as with similar categories in Nitinaht, Bella Coola and Haida, shared
morphological features (bushy, medium height, often woody and armed with
spines or prickles) are superimposed with cultwal significance in a way that might
not be immediately obvious. Almost all of the members in these cultures are
associated with protection from evil spirits, sickness, death, ghosts and malevolent
people (d. Turner 1974, 1982; Turner et a1. 1983).
From my observations, these non-conforming classes are perceived by native
people in the same way, at the same time, and in conjunction with "real"
intermediate taxa (sensu Berlin; i.e. those based on the perception of overall
morphological similarities among a set of folk generic taxa). To regard them as
"not belonging" to a "real" folk taxonomic system would result, in my opinion,
in an artifact of the researcher's creation (d. Hunn 1982). If we are trying to
understand the complex organizational strategies used by peoples belonging to
a particular cultural group, we should be considering all the puzzle pieces, not
just those that fit into a structure we can readily identify with.
As pointed out earlier (Turner 1987), the closely ingrained nature of "special
purpose" and "general purpose" categories is illustrated in Haida by the term
xil, meaning simultaneously 'leaf' and 'medicine.' Incorporated into many plant
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names in Haida, it is also a "life-form" level term for leafy, herbaceous plants.
A similar, though somewhat more obscure, situation Cdn be seen for a mid~range
grouping in Thompson and Lillooet. The Thompson term, rqiwet, is both a basic,
"generic" level name for false Solomon's-seal and a mid-range name for a class
of "false Solomon's-seal and relatives." AY and other Thompson speakers know
the plant as "having a root.. but counted as medicine ... stuyt-iiymxW
('ground-growth'). The Thompson term mla-mn and Fraser River Lillooet mlomn
both mean 'medicine.'17 However, in the Pemberton Lillooet dialect, the general
name for medicine is kaiwat, a cognate form of the Thompson name for false
SoJomon's-seal. Incidentally, the Lillooet name for this plant is completely differt'nt from and unrelated to the term for 'medicine.' The plant was used as a
good luck charm, espeCially in fishing, but was apparently not as important
medicinally as it was in the Thompson area. The k~lwet - kalwat semantic shift
is significant because it is another illustration of a close cognitive relationship
between a plant used for medicine, on the one hand, and a general class of
medicinal plants on the other. Where does one draw the line between the
taxonomic and utilitarian features of this plant, given the apparent evolution of
the Pemberton Lillooe! term for "medicine" from the folk taxon name?
Even with the "general purpose" mid-range groupings, as has been shown,
there are examples of overlapping and dual membership in more general classes
depending on cultural context, growth stage, or botanical features. This is contrary to the mutually exclusive, hierarchically arranged folk taxa of Berlin and
his colleagues. Hunn (1976) argued that strict taxonomic inclusion would be expected to be the exception rather than the rule in a classification based on diverse
criteria. The data presented here conform to his theoretical expectation in this
regard.
Many of the mid-range groupings of the Thompson and Lillooet identified
here, like a number of the general plant categories I described previously (Turner
1987), contain perceptually distinct members which are nevertheless unnamed
at a more basic level. Sometimes, the entire membership of a mid-range taxon
is unnamed (e.g. "ground mosses and lichens" in Thompson), or only one or
two prominent members are named at a more basic, restricted level (e.g. "tree
mosses and lichens" in Thompson, where black tree lichen and tree hair are
named, but the others are not)18. "Inedible mushrooms," "swamp grasses,"
and "water plants" are similar types of classes, where only one or two species
are named even though many kinds are distinguished. In virtually all of these
cases there is a positive correspondence between cultural significance of a plant
and naming at a basic, "generic" level.19
The features of mid-range plant groupings described for Thompson and Lillooet
are similar to those of other native groups of northwestern North America. Midrange groupings of Nuxalk (Bella eoola), Haida, and Nitinaht (Ditidaht) and
Hcsquiat (both Nuu-chah-nulth, or Nootkan), for example, seem to exhibit the
same type of mixing of "single purpose" and "general purpose" categories,
overlapping and cross-referencing of classes, and non-naming of group members
that are not culturally significant.
In terms of historical development, Thompson and Lillooet mid-range groupings may well, in mosl cases, be among the last types to develop in a language,
/I
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as suggested by Berlin (1972; Berlin et al., 1973). However, some may be more
fundamental and older than the "generic" level categories they encompass at
present. This would be particularly true for the classes that do not contain nam·
ed members even when many "kinds" are recognized by native speakers. Another

class that seems both widespread and basic and may well have developed early
in the evolution of folk plant taxonomies is the "spiny and prickly plants"

category. Even my young daughter, who at 18 months was barely talking at all,
developed her own class of "spiny and prickly plants," which she called "ow,"
an obviously functional name relating to pain-avoidance. In her universe, "ow"
included thistles, blackberries, roses and cactus, each of which she recognized
as different; thistles have seed fluff to blow, blackberries have fruit to eat, and
roses have flowers to smell. She recognized "ow" members both growing and
illustrated in books. AS'an interesting paraJleJ., in recent ethnobotanical work on
Chilcotin, I was told, quite spontaneously, by a native speaker looking at pricklypear cactus on the ground: "That is in the kwes ['spines'] family." Other plants
she named as belonging to this "family" were: wild rose, thistles, and black
hawthorn.
Native people I have worked with have no problems with the heterogeneous
means they have developed for classifying the plant kingdom. Anomalies and
overlapping of classes are accepted as a matter of course (AY). In their discussions people jump readily and effortlessly from one level of generality to another,
using polysemous terminology, synonymous names, draWing multi-dimensionaJ
linkages among plants, developing new taxa and expanding and adjusting
existing taxa to fit new situations. The introduction of new plants and plant
products has resulted in obvious shifts in native folk taxonomies. This form of
acculturation is unfortunate, but the changes can be regarded as evolutionary
developments, and from them can be learned what the nature of past changes
and developments in folk classification systems would have been like.
In his discussion on utilitarian/adaptationist perspectives in folk biological
classification, Hays (1982, p. 93) summarizes his views, which seem to fit well
the multi-faceted nature of the Thompson and Lillooet mid-range groupings I
have described: "My own belief is that we will ultimately understand folk
classification systems as products of a number of complex, interacting factors:
biological discontinuities in nature, chance historical events, 'utilitarian' human
concerns, human cultural concerns in a broader sense, intellectual curiosity, and
constraints deriving from the nature of human perception and cognition."
Morris (1984), too, states that" ... it is important to recognize that functional
criteria are intrinsically linked to taxonomic ordering," and stresses that functional classes are an integraJ part of folk biological classification, and Hunn (1982)
points out that even the "classic" Tzeltallife-forms are not defined without regard
for utilitarian factors.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In Thompson and Lillooet Interior Salish folk classification, mid-range plant
groupings, more inclusive and less basic than "generic" level folk taxa and more
restricted than general classes at the "life-form" level, are common and varied.
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In all, 79 of these groupings have been inventoried for Thompson and 38 for
Lillooet. There are undoubtedly many more yet to be described. They are
categories of convenience, established probably in many cases quite spontaneously, and based on observed similarities of many different types and dimensions.
Many of the groupings exhibit similar traits to the intermediate folk taxa described by Berlin and his colleagues, in level of inclusiveness, in being delineated largely
by overall morphological similarities and, sometimes, in being unnamed, or
"covert." The groupings are quite variable, even amongst individual speakers
within the groups and do not seem to have as high a level of salience or usage
as either the general "life-form" level categories (d. Turner 1987) or basic
"generic" level categories. Many exhibit features (Le., incorporation of English
nomenclature andlor introduced or cultivated members) indicating recent change
or expansion following European contact and the collateral introduction of new
plants and plant products.
However, like some Thompson and Lillooet general, "life-form" level
categories (d. Turner 1987), many of the mid-range groupings in these languages
differ in significant ways from the intermediate taxa described by Berlin, Breedlove
and Raven in their folk taxonomic model (d. Berlin et ai. 1973). The majority are
named, although often these names are polysemous with the "generic" level
name for the most salient member or are "binomial" terms with a "life-form"
level name as head. Some are defined mainly, but not usually exclusively, by
utilitarian rather than morphological criteria. Many "overlap," both among each
other and within the more inclusive "life-form" level classes which contain their
members. Many contain recognized but unnamed members, and this lack of
"generic" level names is usually correlated with low cultural significance of the
plants involved. These characteristics are generally similar to those of mid-range
groupings described for other northwestern North American native languages
(Turner 1974; Turner and Efrat 1982; Turneret at. 1983), and follow a pattern similar
to more general "life-form" level categories in Thompson and Lillooet (Turner
1987).
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NOTES
Ifn previous writings (d. Turner 1974), I have referred to these groupings using the term, "intermediate," as defined by Berlin and his colleagues. However, as has been pointed out by Hunn (pers.
comm. 1988), Brown (pers. comm. 1987) and Palmer (pers. comm. 1988), it is confusing and inaccurate to use this term for the mid-range groupings described here.
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2Brown (1987), who does not recognize many bona fide inlcrmcdiall' categories, has proposed a new
ethnobiological rank, the folk subgenus. His suggested scheme would render at least SOIDl' of the
mid-range groupings categories here as folk generics, which have expanded in reference to incorporate two or more "folk subgenera."

3Scicntific names for plant species mentioned are given in AppendiJl 1.
4Thcrc is a similar "prickly or thorny plants" cdtegory in Sdhaptin. wilh thistll'S ,15 Ihe "type.>." Dcriva~
tion of Ihe term, from rc.<;!ricted to general or viet' versa, is also unclear (E. Hunn, pers. (omm. 1987).
5Usual qu('stions when discussing a particular plant specimen were: "OlX'S this plant [XI have any
relatives?" and "Are there diffcr{'nl kinds of X?" These questions invariably lead to a positive or
negative rt'sponse, with examples and descriptions: "Yes, X is close tu Y Ix'cause , ... " or "X stands
between Y and Z." and "There is another kind [of Xl with white now{'rs [for example, instead of
yellow[ ... " This type of questioning is ledious and can be boring for the native consultant. It has
to be done caT('fully and over an extended period in order 10 maintain interest and prevent fatique.
6Van Eijk and Thompson are both weU v{'rsed in culturally ori,mted elicitalion tffhniques, and hence
their interpretalions of folk categories based on linguistic analyses and discussions with Thompson
and Lillooel speakers arc highly relevant.
7Note that the use of single quotdtion marks for native categories denotes a literal translation of a
native tenn, whereas double quotations are used when an English approximation or interpretation
is given, or if there is no origindl native equivalent.
8E. Hunn (pers. comm. \987) argues that these groupings of "relatives of X" do not necessarily con·
stilult.' d tdxon despite the common linguistic d{'signation, as they have in common primarily their
sepMate linkages to the "boss"'. He wuuld call such a cluster, at best, a complex or chain. Still, in
most cases there is a perreived morphological similarity (e.g., low grOWing; small. leathery, elongated
or obovale evergreen leaves in the "kinnjkinnick and relatives" group) that links these plants together
in a perceptual category.
9The origin of the name "red willow" is unknown, and may be post-contact, since many rural nonnalive people also use it. Hence. the inclusion of red-osier dogwood within the "willow" ta:-l"on may
be a recent concept. Hunn (pers. comm. \988) points out that in Sahaptin, red-osier dogwood is not
regarded as "willow," although the folk English "red willow" is applied fur this plant.
10Tlwse criteria are sometimes more inferred than spt'cified in so many words by native consult'lOts,
and in the case of the botanical relationships (in a scientific sense) T('ferred to in Criteria numbers
1,2, 4a, and 4b, these are superimposed by the researcher. One might drgU{' that a botanist's bias
is inevitable in such a scheme, but every effort was made in this study override personal prejudices
and report groupings as perceived and described by native Thompson and Ullooet spedkers.
llThe "life-form'" names for "mushroom," in lillooet (pemberton dialect) and Thompson (lower
dialect), (s-lti"m's and Iqd,;,ts respectively, ilT(' in turn derived through expansion of refefence of
the "generic" level term for the most sillient type of mushroom in the lower dialect regions of both
languages, Ihe pine mushroom.
12ln Sahdptin, the difference betwC'Cn a pldnt which is cldssed as a "flower'" ilnd any flowering plant,
is indicated by statements translating. '''It is a flower'" versus. "It lias a flower" (E. Hunn, peTS. comm.
1987).
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IJn,is.situation is also true in some other Northwestern languages. In Hesquiat Nootka, for example, a salmonberry plant can be called either mAS-mtlpt ('salmonberry-shoots-plant') or qtlwtls-mtlpt
('salmonberry-fmit-plant'), depending on the context (Turner and Efrat 1982).
14Hunn (1976) described precisely this type of situation.
15This situation fits well the model based on degrees of similarity and difference as described by Hunn
(1976).
16Hunn (1977) describes eUdly this "chaining" situation in Tzeltal folk zoology, and first analysed
this phenomenon in 1973 in a working paper on Gull Classification. Hays (1974) also notes "chaining" in Ndumba plant dassification.
17Thompson m14·mn and Ullooetm/omn are related to Shuswap "me/Omn"and Okanagan-Colville
"merimstn, " also meaning "any medicine" (Palmer 1975; Turner, Bouchard and Kennedy, 1980).
Apparently, at some stage of Interior Salish language development, the name(s) for subalpine fir
developed from the general name(s) for "medicine."
IBsome might argue "ground mosses and lichens," having no named members, should be oonsidered
a folk generic. Perceptually, however, native people view it as the same type of category as "tree
mosses and lichens" whic;h does contain named members, and place it in opposition to the latter
grouping.
19Hunn (pen. comm. 1988) remarked upon the similarity of these cases to what he described (1977)
in Tzeltal folk zoology, e.g. "butterfly," in which a heterogenous folk generic is divided in a rather
ad hoc fashion by simple criteria. Hunn suggested treating these monotypic divisions of the generic
as "varietals" directly induded in generics. The case cited here for different types of mosses (see
also Table 1, Note 3) might be construed as a "life-form" with directly induded "varietal" taxa. In
this interpretation, Hunn suggests, a "varietal" taxon is not Simply a first order subdivision of a folk
specific but rather a type of taxonomic division with definitive psychological properties.
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APPENDIX 1. Scientific names of plant species mentioned in this paper (in
alphabetical order of English common names)
alder, mountain (Alnus crispa)
alder, red (Alnus rubra)
algae, green (Spirogyra spp. and other species)
almond (Prunus dulcis)
alumroot, cylindrical (Heuchera cylindrica)
alumroot, small-flowered (Heuchera micrantha)
anemone, Pacific (Anemone mu/tifida)
arnica (Arnica spp.)
avalanche lily, yellow (Erythronium grandiflorum)
avens, large-leaved (Geum macrophyllum)
balsamroot (Balsamorhiza sagittata)
baneberry (Actaea rubra)
bedstraw (Galium triflorum, G. aparine)
birch (Betula papyrifera)
bitterroot (Lewisia rediviva)
bitterroot, Columbia (Lewisia columbiana)
bitterroot, dwarf (Lewisia pygmaea)
blackberries (Rubus spp.)
blackberry, Himalayan (Rubus procerus)
blackberry, trailing wild (Rubus ursinus)
blackcap (Rubus leucodermis)
blueberry, Alaska (Vaccinium alaskaense)
blueberry, bog (Vacdnium uliginosum)
blueberry, Cascade (Vacdnium deliciosum)
blueberry, commercial (Vaccinium spp.)
blueberry, dwarf mountain (Vaccinium caespitosum)
blueberry, oval-leaved (Vaccinium uvalifolium)
blueberry, velvet-leaved (Vaccinium myrtilloides)
bolete, Lake's (mushroom) (Suillus lakei)
bracken fern (Pteridium aquilinum)
broomrape (Orobanche fasciculata)
brown-eyed Susan (Gaillardia aristata)
buckbrush (Ceanothus sanguineus)
bugleweed (Lycopus uniflorus)
bunchberry (Comus canadensis)
burdock (Arctium minus)
buttercups (Ranunculus glaberrimus, R. repens, R. sceleratus and other Ranunculus
,pp.)
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APPENDIX 1. Scientific names of plant species mentioned in this paper (in
alphabetical order of English common names). (continued)
camas, death (Zigadenus venenoslIs)

campanulas (Campal/Illa rotundifolia, C. media)
carrot, domesticated (Dal/eus camla)
cascara (Rhamnus purshiana)
cashew (Anaco.rdium occidentale>
cat-tail (Typha /atifolia)
cedar, western rcd- (Tllujn plicala)
cedar, yellow- (OuU1mecyparis nootkatensis)
celery, domesticated (Apium graveo/ens)
cetraria (lichen) (Cetraria spp. and related spp.)
chanterelle (Canthare/lus ?cibarius>
cherry, bitter (Prumls emarginata)
cherry, choke (Prol/US virginiana)
cherry, domesticated (Prunus auium, P. cerasus)
chocolate lily (Fritillaria lanceolata)
chocolate-tips (Lomalium dissectum)
cinquefoils (Poteni/la gracilis, P. glandulosa, P. anserina)
clematis, white (Clematis ligusticifolia)
clovers (Trifolium pratense, T. repells, and other Trifolium spp.)
cluster lily (Triteleia hyacillthina)
collomia (Collomia Unearls)
columbine, red (Aquilegia fornlOsa)
cottonwood, black (Populus balsamifera spp. trichocarpa)
"cottonwood" mush.room (Tricholoma populinum)
cow-parsnip (Heracleum lanahlm)
crabapple, Pacific (Malus fusea)
cranberry, highbush (Viburnum edule)
crowberry (Empetrum nigrum)
currant, domesticated black (Ribes nigrum)
currant, domesticated red (Ribes rubrllm)
currant, northern black (Ribes hudsonian 11m)
currant, red~nowering (Ribes sangllineum)
currant, squaw (Ribes cerellm)
currant, stink (Rilles bracfeosum)
currant, trailing (Ribes Iaxiflorum)
"cut-grass" ($cirpus microcarplls)
devil's-c1ub (Oplopanax horridus)
dogbane, spreading (Apocynum androsaemifolium)
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APPENDIX 1. Scientific names of plant species mentioned in this paper (in
alphabetical order of English common names). (continued)
dogwood, nowering (Comlls nuttallii)
dogwood, red-osier (Comus stoloni/era; syn. C. sericea)
Douglas·fir (Pseudotsllga menziesii)
Douglas-fir, coastal (Pseudotsuga mf11ziesii var. menziesii)
Douglas-fir, Interior (Pselldotsuga menziesii var. glauca)
elderberry, blue (Sambucus cerulea)
elderberry, red (Sambuclls racemosa)
evening-primrose (Oenothera peremlis)
fairybells (Dispornm spp.)
false azalea (Menziesia /erruginea)
false box (Paxistima myrsillites; also spelled Pachystima)
false Solomon's-seal (see Solomon's-seaL false)
fawn lily, white (Eryfhrollimn oreganum)
fern, bracken (see bracken)
fern, deer (Blechmlm spicant)
fern, lady (Athyrillm filix-/emilla)
fern, oak (Gymnocarpium dryopteris)
fern, spiny wood (Dryopteris assimilis and related spp.)
fern, sword (PolysticJllIm ",unitum)
fir, amabilis (Abies amabilis)
fir, "balsam" (Abies spp.)
fir, grand (Abies gralldis)
fir, subalpine (Abies lasiocarpa)
firs, true (Abies spp.)
fireweed (Epilobillm allgusfi/olium)
foamflower (Tiarella ulli/o/iata)
forget·me-not (Myosotis laxa)
fungi, bracket or shelf (Polyporus spp., Fornes spp., Ganodenna spp.)
fungi. coral (Clavaria spp. and related spp.)
goat's-beard (Anmcus dioicus)
goldenrods (Solidago canadensis, S. spathulata)
gooseberry, coastal (Ribes divaricatum)
gooseberry, domesticated (Ribes Ilva-CriSpa)
gooseberry, interior (Ribes irriguum, R. i1ferme)
grouseberry (Vaccillilllll scoparillm)
hackelia (Hackelia ?diffusa)
hair-moss (Polytriclwm jUlliperilllltfl and related spp.)
hardhack (Spiraea doug/asii)
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APPENDIX 1. Scientific names of plant species mentioned in this paper (in
alphabetical order of English common names). (continued)
hawthorn, black (eratnegus douglasiO
hazelnut (Cory/us corn uta)
heather, red mountain (Phyllodoce empetrifonnisJ
heather, white mountain (Cassiope mertensiana)
hemlock, mountain (Tsuga merlensial1a)
hemlock, western (Tsuga heterophylla)
highbush cranberry (Viburnum edule)
holly (!lex aquifoliumJ
honeysuckle, orange (Lonicera ciliosa)
horsetail, common (Equisetum aruense)
horsetail, giant (Equisetum telmateia)
horsetails (Equisetum spp.)
huckleberry, black (Vaccinium membranaceum)
huckleberry, red (Vaccinium parvifolium)
Indian-hellebore (Veratrum viride)
Indian-hemp (Apocynum CQnnabinum)
Indian-pipe (Monotropa uni{1ora)
Indian*p)um (Oemleria cerasiformisJ
"Indian celery" (Lamatium nudicaule)
Indian paint fungus (Echinodontium tinetorium)
Indian paintbrush (Castilleja spp.)
inky cap (mushrooms) (Coprinus spp.)
juniper, common (Juniperus communis)
juniper, Rocky Mountain (Juniperus scopulorum)
kinnikinnick (Arctostaphylos uva-ursi)
knotweed, water (Polygonum amphibium)
Labrador-tea (Ledum groenlandieum; L. glandulosum also included)
lactarius (mushroom) (Lactarius ?resimus, L. ?torminosus and related spp.)
larch, western (Larix occidentalis)
lichen, black tree (Bryoria fremontii)
lichen, dogtooth (Peltigera eanina and related spp.)
lichen, lung (Laharia pulmonaria)
lichen, reindeer (Cladina spp.)
lichen, wolf (I.etharia vulpina)
lily*of-the-valley, wild (Maianthemum dilatatum)
locust (Robinia pseudoocaeia)
loganberry (Rubus ursinus var. loganobaceus)
louseworts (Pedieularis braeteosa, P. raeemosa)
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APPENDIX 1. Scientific names of plant species mentioned in this paper (in
alphabetical order of English common names). (continued)
maple, broadleaved (Acer macrophyllum)
maple, Rocky Mountain (Acer glabrum)
maple, vine (Acer circinatum)
mariposa lily (Calochortus macrocarpus)
maytree (Crataegus oxyacantha)
milk-vetches (Astragalus miser and related spp.)
milkweed (Asclepias speciosa)
miner's-lettuce (Claytonia perfoliata)
miner's-lettuce, Siberian (Claytonia sibirica)
missionbells (Fritillaria Cilmschatcensis)
mock-orange (Philadelphus leuJisW
monkeyflower, yellow (Mimulus guttatus)
moss, stolon (lsothecium st%niferum)
mountain bells (Stenanthium occidentale)
mountain-ash (Sorbus sitchensis)
mushrooms (see under individual types)
mushrooms, commercial (Agaricus campestris)
ninebark (Physocarpus Cilpitatus)
oceanspray (Holodiscus discolor)
onion, domesticated (Allium cepa)
onion, Hooker's (Allium acuminatum)
onion, nodding wild (Allium cemuum)
orchid, bog (Habel14ria dilatata)
orchid, rein (HalJennria stricta)
Oregon~grape, common (Mahonia neroosa)
Oregon-grape, tall (Mahonia aquifolium)
oyster mushroom (Pleurotus ostreatus)
parmelia (lichen) (Parmelia spp. and related spp.)
parsnip, domesticated (Pastinaca sativa)
peanut (Arachis hypogaea)
peas, garden (or field) (Pisum sativum)
peas, wild (lAthyrus nevadensis, L. ochroleucus, L. latifolius)
penstemon, shrubby (Penstemon fruticosus)
penstemons (Penstemon confertus, P. procerus, P. serrulatus)
pine, lodgepole (Pinus contorta)
pine, ponderosa (Pinus ponderosa)
pine, white (Pinus monticola)
pine, whitebark (Pinus albicaulis)
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APPENDIX 1. Scientific names of plant species mentioned in this paper (in
alphabetical order of English common names). (continued)
pine mushroom (Tricholoma magnivelare, syn. Anniflaria ponderosa)
pinesap (Hypopites monotrapa)
plantain, broad-leaved (Plantago major)
poison-ivy (Rhus radioIns)
pond-lily, yellow (Nuphar polysepalum)
pondweeds (Potamagetan spp.)
potato, domesticated (Solanum tuberosum)
prince's-pine (Chimaphila umbellata)
puffballs, smaller types (Lycoperdon spp., Bovista spp.)
puffball, giant (Calvalia gigontea)
pyrolas (Pyrola spp.)
queenscup (Clintonia uniflora>
rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus nauseosus)
raspberry, garden (Rubus idaeus)
raspberry, trailing (Rubus pedatus)
raspberry, wild (Rubus idaeus)
rattlesnake plantain (Goodyera oblongifolia)
reed canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea)
rhacomitrium (moss) (Rhacomitrium canescens)
rhododendron, pink (Rhododendron macrophyllum)
rhododendron, white-flowered (Rhododendron albif/orum)
rhubarb (Rheum rhabarbarum)
rock tripe (lichen) (Umbilicaria spp. and related spp.)
rose, dwarf wild (Rosa gymnOCQrpa)
rose, Nootka wild (Rosa nutkana)
rose, swamp wild (Rosa pisocarpa)
roses, wild and domesticated (Rosa spp.)
rowan (Sorbus aucuparius)
rush, round~stem (Juncus ensifolius)
rushes (juncus spp.)
rushes, scouring (see scouring rushes)
russula (mushroom) (Russula spp.)
St. George's mushroom (?) (Tricholoma gambosum)
sage, western (Artemisia ludoviciana)
sagebrush, big (Artemisia tridentata)
salal (Gaultheria shallon)
salmonberry (Rubus spectabilis)
saskatoon berry (Amelanchier alnifolia)
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APPENDIX 1. Scientific names of plant species mentioned in this paper (in
alphabetical order of English common names). (continued)
scouring rushes (Equisetum hyemale and related spp.)
sedges (Carex spp.)
shaggy mane mushroom (Coprinus coma/us)
silverberry (E/aeagnus commutata)
silverweed (Potentilla anserina spp. anserina)
silverweed, Pacific (Potentilla anserina spp. pacifica)
skunk-cabbage (Lysichitum americanum)
"slimy" mushroom (Hygrophorus sp.)
snowball bush (Viburnum opulus vaL)
snowbrush (Ceanothus velutinus)
soapberry (ShepherdiLl canadensis)
Solomon's-seal, false (Smilacina racemosa)
Solomon's-seal, star-flowered (Smilacina stellata)
silverberry (Elaeagnus commutala)
spiraea, flat-topped (Spiraea belulifolia)
spiraea, pyramid (Spiraea pyramidata)
spring beauty (Claytonia lancrolala)
spruce, Engelmann (Picea engelmanniiJ
spruce, "silver" (unidentified; possibly P. glauca X)
spruce, Sitka (Picea sitchensis)
stickseed (lAppula redowskii, L. echinata)
stinging nettle (Urlica dioica)
strawberry, domesticated (Fragaria X ananassa)
strawberries, wild (Fragaria ves<:a, F. virginiana)
sunflower (Helianlhus annuus)
swamp-laurel (Kalmia microphylla)
sweet cicely (Osmorhiza chilensis)
sweet gale (Myrica gale)
sweet potato (Ipomoea balatas)
sweet-pea (wild) (lAthyrus latifolius)
tarragon, wild (Artemisia dracunculus)
thimbleberry (Rubus parviflorus)
thistles (Cirsium spp.)
tiger lily (Ulium co/umbianum)
tobacco, commercial (Nicotiana tabacum)
tobacco, wild or native (Nicoliana attenuata)
tree hair (A/ecloria sarmentosa complex)
tule (Scirpus acutus)
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APPENDIX 1. Scientific names of plant species mentioned in this paper (in
alphabetical order of English common names). (continued)
twayblade (Listera cordata)
twinberry, black (l.J:micera involucrata)
twinflower (Linnaea borealis)

twistedstalk, common (Streptopus amplexifolius)
vetches (Vida sativa, V. americana var. lrunCilfa)
walnut, English (fuglans regia)
wapato (Sagittaria latifo/ia)
water-hemlock (Cicuta douglas#)
water-parsnip (Sium suave)
waxberry (Symphoricarpos a/bus)
"wild carrot" (Lematiurn macrocarpum)
willow, Hooker's (Salix hookeriana)
willow, Pacific (Salix lasiandra)
willow, "red" (see dogwood, red-osier)
willow, sandbar (Salix exigua)
willow, Scouler's (Salix SCQuleriana)
willow, Sitka (Salix sitchensi5)

wiIlowherbs (Epilobium ciliaturn and related spp.)
willows (Salix spp.)
wineberry (Rubus phoenicolasius)
witch's butter (fungus) (Tremella mesenterica)
woolly sunflower (Eriophyllum lanatum)
wormwood, field (Artemisia campestris spp. /xlrealis)
wormwood, pasture (Artemisia {rigida)
yarrow (Achillea millefolium)
yellowbells (Fritillaria pudica)
yew, western (Taxus brevifolia)

